Abstract-DIVERSIFY is an EU funded project, which aims at favoring spontaneous diversification in software systems in order to increase their adaptive capacities. This objective is founded on three observations: software has to constantly evolve to face unpredictable changes in its requirements, execution environment or to respond to failure (bugs, attacks, etc.); the emergence and maintenance of high levels of diversity are essential to provide adaptive capacities to many forms of complex systems, ranging from ecological and biological systems to social and economical systems; diversity levels tend to be very low in software systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Diversity is acknowledged as a crucial element for resilience, sustainability and increased wealth in many domains such as sociology, economy and ecology. In particular, the multiple forms of biodiversity underpin the productivity and stability of ecosystems in the face of perturbations. The relation between biodiversity and resilience of ecosystems has been called the insurance hypothesis [31] : if all species have different responses to changes in the ecosystem, then, the system as a whole is more likely to endure multiple evolutions and perturbations.
With respect to the large body of theoretical and experimental science that emphasizes the need to conserve high levels of diversity in complex systems, the limited amount of diversity in software intensive systems is a major issue [29] , [24] , [10] . This is particularly critical as these systems integrate multiple concerns, are connected to the physical world through multiple sensors, run eternally and are open to other services and to users. Such systems, also called collaborative adaptive systems (CAS), mirror the complexity of other complex systems. One major challenge to building collaborative adaptive systems is that current software engineering techniques require architects to foresee all possible adaptation situations the system will have to face. However, the inherent open and dynamic nature of collaborative adaptive systems makes such a-priori knowledge impossible.
DIVERSIFY explores diversity as essential software design principle. The fundamental intuition is that a pool of software variants will represent a reservoir in which the system can find adaptation solutions. The resulting improved adaptive capacities should enable the system to face situations that were unforeseen at design time, and improve the global resilience of systems under study.
The introduction of diversity for the construction of dependable software systems started in the 1970's when Chen and Avizienis proposed N-version programming [5] , [1] and Randell proposed recovery blocks [25] . Both approaches consider a set of diverse versions of the same software function. Software diversity is also the foundation of many techniques for increasing security. Many randomization techniques aim at diversifying the execution environment on different machines. For example, Lin et al. [16] randomize the data structure layout of a program to generate diverse binaries that are semantically equivalent. Several other pieces of work randomize instruction sets to provide unique execution environments and limit the ability of attackers to inject malicious code [13] , [3] .
As long as the software variants are created manually, the number of variants is small and the assumption of failure independence tends to be unsatisfied [14] . Consequently, our objective is to propose techniques that automate the creation of diversity in collaborative adaptive systems through ecological foundations [4] . DIVERSIFY aims at developing mechanisms that favor the emergence of multiple forms of software diversity in collaborative adaptive systems, through automatic transformation and evolution. The expected outcome is a set of software evolution and maintenance principles that spontaneously sustain diversity in collaborative adaptive systems.
Section II summarizes factual data about the project and section III presents the main objectives and the ecological foundations for software evolution. Section IV discusses the relevance to the CSMR community. Section V summarizes related work and projects.
II. ESSENTIAL FACTS OF DIVERSIFY
• Name and acronym of the project: DIVERSIFYEcology-inspired software diversity for distributed adaptation • Source and amount of funding: EU funding ( 
III. SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES AND FOUNDATIONS
DIVERSIFY aims at formalizing and experimenting with new models and for creating and analyzing software diversity in collaborative adaptive systems, based on the ecological concept of biodiversity. The goal is to increase adaptive capacities in the face of unforeseen structural and environmental variations.
DIVERSIFY will converge towards this main objective through the development of the following scientific and technological objectives Objective 1: provide automatic synthesis mechanisms for the emergence of software diversity in collaborative adaptive systems. These forms of diversity will result from the translation of biodiversity models into software concepts.
Objective 2: provide novel distributed, diversity-driven, adaptation mechanisms in collaborative adaptive systems. These spontaneous exploration mechanisms will result from the transfer of ecological specialization and adaptation dynamics to the software domain.
Objective 3: develop software modeling and monitoring techniques to provide accurate and updated models at runtime and support distributed adaptation in collaborative, distributed and heterogeneous adaptive systems.
Objective 4: simulate and provide experimental evidence of the effects of software diversity on the adaptive capacities of a distributed collaborative adaptive system in the domain of large-scale smart cities.
A. Ecology as Foundation
Biodiversity. Ecologists acknowledge that a loss of diversity increases the vulnerability of a system in the face of changes in the environment. However, the diversity-stability debate [18] is still challenging because of the number of variables that influence this phenomenon. Two elements inspire DIVERSIFY's research about software diversity:
• Biodiversity types: genetic, specific, functional 1 , species diversity, ecosystem diversity.
• Measuring biodiversity: many metrics exist that depend on the type of diversity and the granularity of observation.
• Measuring the effects of biodiversity: many approaches quantify the effect of diversity on the system's robustness, productivity, or stability. Ecological networks. Food webs, also known as trophic networks, are the most significant model to represent the constituents in an ecosystem. Originally proposed by Lindeman [17] , this holistic model captures the different species present in the ecosystem, as well as trophic (resource providing) flows that relate these species. These webs are organized according to trophic levels, which indicate the level of a given species in a food chain. Each trophic level also corresponds to a family of functionally consistent species. Intra and inter trophic level relationships model prey-predator relations. Ecosystems also host a large number of pairwise species relationships represented as bipartite networks [7] . Examples of bipartite ecological relationships include plantpollinator or host-parasite relationships. Section III-B explains how DIVERSIFY plans to investigate how the structure and dynamics of trophic networks can inspire adaptable software architectures that leverage diversity.
Phenotypic plasticity. Plasticity is the ability of individuals of a given species to modify their characteristics in response to changes in their environment [6] . Particular growth forms in plants result for each individual in a network of ramets (shoots) connected by modified horizontal stems through which information can be shared. Plasticity is found in this network because ramets that uptake resources are able to specialize in heterogeneous environmental conditions to improve their efficiency in resource harvesting. Local specialization supports increased fitness at the clonal network level, while foraging ability allows spatial dispersion in more favorable patches. DIVERSIFY investigates plasticity mechanisms to design software adaptation processes in response to heterogeneous and variable environments.
B. Evolution Rules for Diversified Software
In the first period of the project, the consortium is focusing on bi-partite relationships in ecosystems to tackle monoculture in client-server software architectures. This monoculture, as mentioned by M. Stamp [29] , characterizes the fact that most server backends run on the same technology. For example, many web servers run on the same operating system, which represents a major potential threat: if attackers find an exploit in the system, they can crash all servers running on this system. This is called the BOBE (blow-one blow-everything) effect in cyber-security.
We model the monoculture of client-server architectures with a bi-partite graph illustrated in figure 1. In this graph, the top layer represents client machines, which are connected to server machines (represented in the bottom layer of the graph). The important point here is that all server machines are the same. Such a network is globally functional: all clients are provided services by server machines, i.e., there is a link between each client and a server. However, the network as a whole is also weak: an attack that can destroy one of the servers can destroy all of them, denying service to all clients. Ecological systems include a large number of bi-partite relationships, such as prey-predator or plant-pollinator [7] . These relationships are also modeled as bi-partite graphs in which nodes represent species and edges represent a specific kind of relationship. For example, figure 2 represents bees and flowers species, as well as the pollinating relationships. Ecological bi-partite networks are very robust to perturbations because of the large diversity of species and the functional redundancy of species in the network. In many cases, if a flower species disappears, most bee species that relied on it for pollen can find pollen in one or two other species. The diversity of flower species increases the chances that the extinction of a particular species species will not lead to the extinction of the others, while the functional redundancy increases the chances that bees can find similar pollens in other flowers. Fig. 2 : Example of bi-partite mutualistic relationship DIVERSIFY leverages ecological results about species diversity in bi-partite relationships to increase diversity in clientserver systems. One essential result from ecology is that species diversity and redundancy has emerged through species evolution [20] , [11] . DIVERSIFY thus aims at defining software evolution rules, which can lead to the emergence of software diversity in client-server networks. This is illustrated in figure 3 . There are different kinds of servers that have emerged through software evolution (e.g., through addition/removal of kernel packages) and client machines are possibly connected to more than one server that can provide the required service. The figure also illustrates that we target a network with more diversity but also with more machines. More servers will provide robustness through redundancy, but it will also increase the cost of the network. The set of software evolution rules, should thus consider a trade-off between the robustness of the network and its global cost.
We adapt state-of-the-art ecological metrics to assess the benefit of diversity of software bi-partite relationships. First, we adapt biodiversity metrics to quantify the evolution of diversity among servers. Shannon entropy is a a classical metric to quantify the diversity of species inside one level of the graph, while several indices exist to measure the diversity of relations [7] . To demonstrate a beneficial effect of diversity on robustness, we adapt the robustness metric of Dunne et al. [8] . This metric for bipartite ecological relations evaluates the ability of one level to survive extinction sequences of the other level. Our experiments will evaluate robustness according to different server extinction sequences, e.g., BOBE attack or random crash. IV. RELEVANCE TO THE CSMR COMMUNITY Software evolution is a major area of research in the CSMR 2 community. This is the essential relationship between the DI-VERSIFY project and CSMR. The project aims at identifying software evolution mechanisms that can drive the emergence of software diversity. Examples of software diversity that we aim at providing through evolution include: performance diversity (some maintenance tasks aim at fixing performance issues, but this might also insert new bugs, thus it is worth keeping several versions on different machines), functional diversity (upgrades in the system might include new features, but it might be safe to keep several instances of the old version running while assessing the quality and stability of the new feature [12] ) and technology diversity (e.g., when a database fails on one server, it is possible to change the DB management system on this machine only, but not on all others, leveraging market diversity [2] ).
V. RELATED WORK DIVERSIFY is related to two main areas of software engineering: software diversity and component-based adaptation.
Software diversity has previously been investigated for fault tolerance [5] , [25] and cyber security [13] , [16] . The most recent work focuses on automatic synthesis of software diversity to maximize its potential impact on resilience. R. Feldt [9] used genetic programming to automatically synthesize variants of an aircraft controller in order to achieve failure diversity. M. Rinard and colleagues [28] , [26] have developed unsound program transformations that support the runtime production of diversity and handle changes in quality of service. Forrest and colleagues have explored genetic programming for automatic bug fixing [15] and neutral mutation [27] . Recently, Mendez et al. [21] have observed natural diversity in object-oriented API usage.
Software architecture aims at reducing complexity through abstraction and separation of concerns by providing a common understanding of component, connector and configuration [19] , [30] . Several works have shown the benefits of this design style for dealing with adaptive systems [23] . However, these models partially failed to gain wide adoption. There are two likely reasons: (1) the models were not accompanied by actual system level facilities for dynamic evolution (too many constraints exist on component implementation for example) and (2) the type of dynamism they supported was in some ways overly constrained. Recently, several component-based platforms try to overcome these limitations to provide abstractions and system level support for rich adaptation primitives.
There are related EU funded projects. CONNECT (Emergent CONNECTor for Eternal software intensive Networked Systems) is a FET-IP that aims at dropping interoperability barriers by synthesizing on the fly the connectors via which networked systems communicate. DIVERSIFY explores the positive side of dynamic interoperability abilities by using them to create diversified systems.
DIVA (Dynamic Variability in complex, Adaptive systems) was a FP7-STREP that explored how to build self-adaptive systems on top of an adaptation model using models@runtime. DiVA resulted in models for large-scale, distributed software adaptation [22] . DIVERSIFY will build on the results of DiVA to exploit emergent diversity.
The SMScom project (ERC Grant) aimed at developing a consistent and integrated set of methods and tools for the design, validation, and operation of self-managing situational software. The term situational indicates that software is built to address a particular situation, problem, or challenge, and behaves according to the evolving situation in which it operates. The emergence of software diversity, tackled by DIVERSIFY, is a specific kind of situational evolution.
